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Get in the swim
a a a a a

What are you doing for humanity
a N a a

I1lte world never grows weary of those who do-

t goodIa at
t Another teaparty is rapidly ripening at the re ¬

i ligious end

unehungefI ul
God of the Jews was always open to conviction

f but it took a bribe to change him
I a a a

It is not until the sinful acts of men fail to11nthen it is invariably too late
a a a

It is reported that the Sultan of Turkey has eon ¬

ferred upon the wife of Ambassador Tower the
1

grand cross of the Shofakat To the Blade it 5001
as if that order ought to be reserved exclusive
for old maids

a a

President Roosevelt is to celebrate the Deelat a ¬

tion of Independence by making a speech at Oys ¬

inferredIa a a a

i The republican young ladies of Kansas are said
to be orgiinixingITocli kissing bees This has the
appearance of smacking of a mean advantage by
keeping alive an oscillatory episode that ought to

1have died aborning and will necessarily leave un
pleasant memories lingering somewhere

t a a a a

t The world has not yet adjusted itself to limit ¬

iIlug production to consumption and it is doubtful
if it ever will as that doctrine is taught by mod ¬

1erl political parties in power Let existing poli ¬

cies continue for another quarter of a century and
I I
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the idea will find lodgment in the brain of labor
that it is being sacrificed to save the country
that it occupies an unimportant place in the mighwellIlootdsal trust higher prices another million tramps
pressing for employment and forcing down wages
then comes the revolution

a a a a

The Blade presumes that it was all right for
Socrotary Shaw to suggest West Point as the bestpreachersbat
wonderingI

0 temporal 0 mores How crin Elijah survivethebokenew chains Whatever may be tit result Dowie
is down and out He failed to get within the
tonal TITS watchtower has been torn down he
is unable to prophecy and nil that he now needs
is a clean shave and a haircut to make him look
like us ordinary folk

THE ROME BOOK

beingbound
in that city will be first to get it Let all Cincin
nati subscribers cull at office of Dr Wilson 206
Fast Fourth street and get their copy By calling
on him it will save the postage

Just as fast as we can we will mail to the sub-
scribers over the country Byjtwo weeks more we
expect to have them all out Let each subscriberplacethem

a a l a a

ROOSEVELTS UNHAPPY HIT
The Chief Magistrate of the nation is far toonntltuminjockey who strives for what is called n grand

Rooseveltsbea
onldbo epigram which lacks epigrammatic char

actcristics
Dissatisfied with his muckrake attempt at

natural philosophy he noti fang upo the follmj11
TM fT

This is the day for the man
v

with the patch on
his breeches to come forward and the man with
the dollar to go to the rear

It may be impossible to beat that text as a voteistconsidered good form to weatherboard your ironsluycannot see anything in it of value As n philoso-
phic fact there is absolutely nothing in it As a
further fact Roosevelt did not mean it If he did
he must realize that the hour is at hand when he
too must tape n back sent while his poorer broth
ren nonce a forward move Had the expression
emanated from any other source the able editors
of the daily press would have denounced it as dan
gcrously demagogic or rather coarse work inohtainingIt
that it possesses a modicum of truth but is not sufanalysisThe

patch on his breeches can never come to the
front in this country especially under existing
conditions for Roosevelt himself will strive hardlonghqforeonehalf of the course the paten will hay
disappeared Neither is there any honor in
patches They indicate one of two things Either
a grasping parsimony or a degree of shiftless-
ness that is an offense to the community Any
man that is half a man in this land can wear gar
ments unreiit and unrevised for three hundred and
sixtyfive days in each and every year

But this is not the first misstep that Roosevelt
has made in the selection of his socalled epigramsisilOperlypoint of philosophy lie is all wrong There are
ninny harmless and in a sense delightfully amus
ing teats Wo have them in Congress in the marts
of trade in literature and in our institutions ol
learning Sonic of them are bad and they exorcise
a baneful influence On the other hand there are
liars who do little harm but there is not a thief in
the country who does not stand as a distinct men-
ace to society The law which for the most part
wits conceived in justice and common sense how
ever bad it may be in some of its practice and ap-
plication has made a clear distinction between the
liar and the thief which has been publicly rccog
nixed for thousands of years

Taking Roosevelt at his own estimate we lock-
Up the thief hut we allow liars to run at large
even in Washington

a

The friendly discussion now running in the
Blades columns between Messrs Barnes and Tau t >
termaiij ancnt the causes of hard times induces
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t e suggestion that both are right yet both wrong
C 10 must admit that the strand of Time is thickl
s rewn with wreck and ruin wrought by an ap
p eciating currency which concentrates the wealth
OJ mighty nations in the hands of a favored few
c averting the masses into miserable bondsmen
cc npelling them to choose between the bread of
cl irity sail the blood ofrevolution On the othe
h aid did Brother Luttennan own all the mono
on this
Hl then jcBarnesus s it would not be long before BrotherprivileThis combined ofwcrapyustrilll slavesIa a a a a

HERESY TRIALS ARE HELPING
THE CAUSE OF FREETHUGHT

stupidb1ll1n
barbarism so wore the creeds of the Roman and
Anglican churches fixed by the political powers
that ruled in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turios As enlightenment eliminates the God idea
from the mind so has human progress advanced
far beyond the creedal rubrics of the church Ev¬

ery new sect is a protest against existing theolog-
cal

¬

formula a breaking away from religious tyro
ny and a step towards freedom So it is with here-
sy

¬

trials Every such proceeding dots but more
firmly impress upon the minds of the laity thatspiritual ¬

ly authority from uttering truth and the weakness
of the c itirc system becomes exposed

Far better is it for the people at large far better
for the cause of mental liberty far better for those

developmentthnt
convinced themselves of the danger for them th
lurks in every such proceeding Of what value
can a heresy trial be to arty system institution or
person in an age of general enlightenment and
Freethought 7 Wilful adherecne to falsehood anMa rejection of truth is the only serious
which n man can now be guilty The Inquisitors
of Cathcic Spain were wise in their particular
wayAi rttiey did elFectually crush out heresV but

sb lwg they assailed Hie ry Jifenndjdejjjrov
tmT greatness qt tlieunsh The strut ¬

glesof the Church of Rome to preserve its pow
are no less potent in the production of human
b ring than the efforts of the Anglican church
ntrench itself in authority Both rose to theirtodaytheydizzy heights behind Emoliated by wealth and
uxury only the anaemic are left in control From

the art of murder the church has gone to art of
moneygetting The church simply boycotts now
because it dare not crucify This is a move forwan
and with a few more heresy trials the driving

itsboJcottstoitsnothingbettcr
gars and dependants Even now the whoop la
style of evenagelism must be adopted to raise the
cash and only too frequently does the church re-
sort to devices for getting money that would have
put worldings in the stocks a century ago and sent
women to jail Of course it were possible to im-
press this truth upon the minds of the shouters a
sanctifiers but a little reflection would spcedi
convince

0Religions authority is upon a marked decline

rearitlhinsresolve it was wont to teach and is now bordering
upon that sybaritism which marked the rapid de-
cline of the Roman empire Human wrongs are
marked slid measured in dollars and cents yetprfor iy

Keep on with the heresy trials Let us have
more of them Get rid of intelligence and trn
Turn aside froth your doors all that are honest a
fearless in the advocacy of justice honesty
truth Such men are out of place in the char
Just as the tallowdip sputters aril spits wheningit1

4 a a a a a

Frcethought full rounded and true with all
that the term implies is the great cohesive ce-

menting power of human society Without it the
social contract becomes a mere rope of sand to bepoliticians
against an assumed authority over the affairs of
noun Kingcraft has ever held religion as the pal In

limo of national power that the priest teaching
religious subservience encouraged political subs er
vienco The cross has preceded the sword and
sanctified asassination No priest has ever sought
to break the blade Religion has invariably
strengthened the hands of the tyrant and cast
stones at the prophets of progress But for Free
thought thor people would still bo in their swad
tiling clothes
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MRS HENRYS SAD BEREAVEMENT

TheY editor of the Blade together with its host ofsymIof her great and irreparable loss her great afllic
nlean caused by the death of her life companionrrshedosom of Mother Earth It was Captain Henrys
swish that Dr Wilson should deliver the funeral tproccedurcewastotcame cr¬

sailles and performed the sad duty the last sad
service to the friend who had gone before him J
across the darkriverI 0-

>

The burial service of a Freethinker was a novJi f
lelty in that little Kentucky town and the visitors h1Jii1l1uuberingthe hone and at the grave to catch every utter

mice made The sadness of his theme wrought a j

wonderful influence upon the speaker for Dr Wil
son was at his best Every word was forceful
sadly sympathetic and tenderly true For the ben ¬

efit of our readers that address is given in full inIissuena wordubout Mrs Henry Her thousands 1

of friends liSSS admirers knew not the pain andtsuffering she was facing Conscious that the
of life was at hand for her loving and loved com¬

panion the devoted little woman never ceased her jt1110uthsblow come It was not altogether unexpected Weashun her great grief and would lighten her sorIrow with the knowledge that sympathetic hearts J
this day bent in unison with her own bidding her i

atto take fresh courage and cheer to live in hoperthe wounded heart may find healing remedies1usefulnessBy the special request of Mrs Henry Hon t

oses Kaufman of Lexington also delivered an
r

address which created a visible effect upon those I

who heard it The address brief as it was fur lWished as eloquent a pathos as that Mr Kaufman <
delivered atihe grave of our lateJeditor
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rTHE DOINGS OF CONGRESSinto f

States is guilty of sins both of omission and com-
mission or in other words if the Blade may be

I

permitted to use the language of the confessional
taken from the Episcopal prayer book it has done
those things which it ought not to have done and J
left undone those things which it ought to have jmateriallbetterismentopoliteraglivingpcarauce too many of them have retirfcd with im
mouse fortunes in their hoods Grover Cleveland
was practically a bankrupt when he first entered
the White House but he is now several times a
millionaire und he did not make it all out of histhelycient to demonstrate the point sought to be made as

deniedNowasittaining its selfrespect The antigraft bill kill
ed This was expected It dealt principally with
cotton leaks and other matters of a confidentialsuspecteven
selves had included members of both the house andnaturallymidtheychimarket so the bill was killed

For years has it been the proud boast of Ameri ¬

can citizenship that our representatives were hon ¬

est truthful and deserving of trust hence there isthcfacttodisputepolled to shackle his own hands to keep lout from
stealing the peoples substance would not be much
allotted by the mere passage ofn law designed to
restrain him No man is made honest by statutory
enactment If the duly elected representatives of
a people are not to bo trusted implicitly with such
information that comes to them while in the dis
charge of their official duties then the Republic
is in a hell of a fix and the time for a change is at
hand There have been dishonest Congressmen of
course and it is probable that there always will

Continued on page four first column
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